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CMC Code

Description

EMC14EDU

14‐15 Statement of Edu Purpose

EMC14GID

14‐15 Government Issued ID

EMC14HSC

14‐15 High School Completion

FAC14000

14‐15 Pell LEU is 0%

FAC14050

14‐15 Pell LEU: GT 0% LTE 50%

FAC14100

14‐15 Pell LEU:GT50% LTE100%

FAC14150

14‐15 Pell LEU:GT100% LTE150%

FAC14200

14‐15 Pell LEU:GT150% LTE200%

FAC14250

14‐15 Pell LEU:GT200% LTE250%

FAC14300

14‐15 Pell LEU:GT250% LTE300%

FAC14350

14‐15 Pell LEU:GT300% LTE350%

FAC14400

14‐15 Pell LEU:GT350% LTE400%
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Text
You must appear in person at Lincoln University to sign Statement of
Educational Purpose certifying that the federal student financial
assistance received will only be used for educational purposes to pay
the cost of attending Lincoln University. If unable to submit this
statement in person, the statement must be notarized and forwarded
along with a copy of a valid government-issued photo identification (ID).
Must provide in person a copy of your government-issued photo
identification, such as a driver's license, passport, or military
ID. If unable to provide it in person, you may submit a copy along with
the notarized statement of educational purpose.
You must submit your final high school transcript or college
transcript reflecting at least a two year degree completed to the
Office of Admissions before a review of your financial aid
eligibility can be completed. Please contact the Office of Admissions at
573-681-5598 or 1-800-521-5052.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years. Once a
total amount of Pell Grant eligibility has been received, a
student can no longer receive Pell Grant aid.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
Pell Grants for the equivalent of up to one half of a school year.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
Pell Grants for the equivalent of between one-half and one school year.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
Pell Grants for the equivalent of between one and one and one-half
school years.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
Pell Grants for the equivalent of between one and one-half and two
school years.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
Pell Grants for the equivalent of between two and two and one-half
school years.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
Pell Grants for the equivalent of between two and one-half and three
school years.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
Pell Grants for the equivalent of between three and three and one-half
school years.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
Pell Grants for the equivalent of between three and one-half and four
school years.
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FAC14BDG

14‐15 First Bachelor's Deg Blk

FAC14CIT

14‐15 SSA Citizenship C Code

FAC14CLS

14‐15 NSLDS Close to Max

FAC14CSP

14‐15 Child Support Paid

FAC14DEF

14‐15 NSLDS Loan Default

FAC14DHS

14‐15 DHS C Code

FAC14DRC

14‐15 Drug Conviction Statemnt

FAC14DRG

14‐15 Drug Abuse Resolution Hd

FAC14EH2

14‐15 Unusual Enroll Hist Flg2

FAC14EH3

14‐15 Unusual Enroll Hist Flg3

FAC14ELH

14‐15 DOE Eligibility Hold

FAC14ELR

14‐15 DOE Elig Hold Resolved

FAC14EXC

14‐15 Max Time Exceeded SAP

FAC14FDB

14‐15 Father's DOB Missing

FAC14FDS

14‐15 Food Stamps Received
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You did not report whether or not you will have your first bachelor's
degree by July 1, 2014 (item 28). You need to provide an answer for
this item on your FAFSA before we can determine your eligibility for
federal student aid.
The Social Secruity Administration cannot confirm your citizenship
status. Please submit documentation (example: passport, birth
certificate, resident alien card, etc) to demonstrate your citizenship or
eligible Non-Citizenship status.
Based upon data provided by the National Student Loan Data System
(NSLDS) and your grade level (and your dependency status), we have
determined that you may have received a total amount of undergraduate
student loans that is close to or equal to the loan limits established for
the federal loan programs. Therefore, your eligibility for additional
student loans may be limited.
Please complete the 2014-2015 Child Support Paid Verification Form.
Our records indicate that you are in default on a Federal Student
loan. You are not eligible to receive any Federal Student Aid until
your default has been resolved. Federal regulations require that you
make satisfactory arrangements with the holder of your loan to repay
the defaulted loan. Once you have repaid the loan or made
satisfactory arrangements to repay the loan, please submit
documentation to our office and we will review your application for
financial aid.
The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has not confirmed that
you are an eligible non-citizen or citizen of the United States. You must
submit proof of your eligible status before you will be considered for
Federal Aid.
We cannot process your application further because of issues raised by
the terms of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988. For information on how to
proceed, please contact the processing center at 202-377-3243 to
resolve this issue.
Your denial of benefits under the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 has been
resolved and processing of your student aid application may continue.
Please provide documentation of your resolution to our office.
Based on your enrollment history with National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS), we are requesting additional information to determine
your eligibility for federal student aid.
Based on your enrollment history with National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS), we are requesting additional information to determine
your eligibility for federal student aid. We must receive a response
before disbursements of funds can be made for the 2014-2015
academic year.
The Department of Education has placed your application on hold
because there are issues related to your eligibility. You must
contact Federal Student Aid at (202)377-3889 for assistance.
The issues related to your FAFSA have been resolved and processing
of your FAFSA may continue.
Your completion rate towards your declared major has been reached or
exceeded the maximum timeframe allowed by the US Department of
Education. As stated in the 13-14 FSA Handbook Volume 1 - Student
Eligibility p.1-9: "Maximum timeframe for an undergraduate program
measured in credit hours is a period no longer than 150 percent of the
published length of the program." You may also reference our
Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy that is available in the
Undergraduate Bulletin. Therefore, you are no longer eligible to
receive federal financial aid to assist you in completing your
academic program/degree. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact a financial aid counselor at (573) 681-6156
option 0.
Please double check your father's date of birth and/or social security
number for accuracy and make any necessary changes to your FAFSA.
If you need clarification, please contact the Central Processing Center at
1-800-433-3243.
Please complete the Food Stamps Verification Form for 2014-2015.
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FAC14FPN

14‐15 Father PIN Not Confirm

FAC14FRD

14‐15 NSLDS Fraud Loan

FAC14FSN

14‐15 Father's SSN Missing

FAC14GRD

14‐15 Graduation Plan

FAC14HOM

14‐15 Homeless Or Risk of

FAC14HSD

No High School Diploma or GED

FAC14HST

14‐15 Change in NSLDS History

FAC14HYT

14‐15 Homeless Youth

FAC14IRQ

14‐15 Iraq & Afghanistan Serv

FAC14LDB

14‐15 NSLDS Discharge/Bankrpt

FAC14MAX

14‐15 NSLDS Overlimit

FAC14MDB

14‐15 Mother's DOB MIssiong

FAC14MSN

14‐15 Mother's SSN Missing

FAC14NAM

14‐15 Name Missing

FAC14NEP

14‐15 Non‐Degree/Not Eligible

FAC14NFP

14‐15 2013 Need to File‐Parent
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Your father was issued a Federal Student Aid PIN to sign your 20142015 FAFSA. They were unable to verify his name, date of birth, and/or
Social Security Number (SSN) with the Social Security Administration
(SSA). Please resolve your father's issue with the SSA by following the
steps indicated on your Student Aid Report.
The National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) indicates that you
have one or more student loans that may have been obtained
fraudulently. You are not eligible to receive any federal student aid until
this issue is resolved.
It appears that the social security number you reported on your Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for your father is not valid.
Review the number you reported in Item 60 and make the necessary
corrections to your FAFSA.
You have reached or are getting close to the maximum time frame
allowed to receive financial aid as stated in the Undergraduate Bulletin.
Please complete the Graduation Plan form available to download from
http://www.lincolnu.edu/web/financial-aid/financial-aid-forms and submit
it to the address listed on the form.
You indicated that you were homeless or at risk of being homeless. You
must contact our office so we may assist you in determining your status
before we can determine your eligibility for federal student aid.
Federal regulations prohibit awarding financial aid to students who have
not received a high school diploma or completed a GED. Until you meet
this requirement, we are unable to award any financial aid to you.
There has been a change in your financial aid history information in the
National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) that may affect your
eligibility for federal student aid.
A financial aid counselor has reviewed your record and confirmed that
you are a homeless youth.
There has been a date of death match confirming you had a parent who
died as the result of military service in Iraq or Afghanistan after
September 11, 2001. Further review of eligibility requirements must be
completed by your financial aid counselor.
The NSLDS indicates that one or more federal student loans have been
discharged or are in an active bankruptcy status. Before you can
receive additional Federal Student Loans, you must see your financial
aid counselor to determine what additional documentations is needed.
Based upon data provided by the National Student Loan Data System
(NSLDS), your reported grade level, and your dependency status, we
have determined that you have received student loans in excess of loan
limits established for the Federal Loan Programs. Please contact our
office for resolution of this issue.
Please double check your mother's date of birth and/or social security
number for accuracy and make any necessary changes to your FAFSA.
If you need clarification, please contact the Central Processing Center at
1-800-433-3243.
It appears that the social security number you reported on your Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for your mother is not valid.
Review the number you reported in Item 64 and make the necessary
corrections on your FAFSA.
Your Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) was rejected
due to an incomplete name listed. Please complete Items 1, 2 and 3 on
your FAFSA.
To be eligible for financial aid, you must be a degree-seeking student.
Our records indicate you are a non-degree seeking student, please
contact the Office of Admissions at (573) 681-5599 or Records Office at
(573) 681-5011 to clarify this matter.
If your parents have now filed their 2013 tax return, please correct
your FAFSA to reflect the information as reported on their tax
return. We highly encourage using the IRS Data Retrieval Tool to
import their tax information from IRS onto your FAFSA. If your
parents still have not filed, notify your counselor once they file.
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14‐15 2013 Need to File‐Studnt

If you have now filed your 2013 tax return, please correct your
FAFSA to reflect the information as now reported on your tax return.
We highly encourage using the IRS Data Retrieval Tool that will import
your tax information from IRS onto your FAFSA. If you still have not filed,
please complete the 2014-2015 Verification Procedures Form and
submit your tax transcript and copies of W-2s from 2013 to our office as
soon as possible.

FAC14NSL

14‐15 NSLDS Mismatch

The National Student Loan Data Systems (NSLDS) found your reported
social security number (SSN) on their database, but neither name nor
date of birth (DOB) matched. Therefore, your FAFSA does not contain
financial aid history that is associated with your SSN. Please contact
the processing center to resolve this issue at 1-800-433-3243.

FAC14NTA

14‐15 '13 Nontax Filer Assumed

FAC14NTF

14‐15 Inc Amt Req to File IRS

FAC14OTP
FAC14OTS

14‐15 Other Untaxed Inc‐Parent
14‐15 Other Untaxed Inc‐Studen

FAC14OVP

14‐15 NSLDS Grant Overpayment

FAC14P1D

14‐15 P1 DOB Mismatch

FAC14P1N

14‐15 P1 Did/Will File No SSN

FAC14P1S

14‐15 P1 SSN Not Confirmed

FAC14P2D

14‐15 P2 DOB Mismatch

FAC14P2N

14‐15 P2 Did/Will File No SSN

FAC14P2S

14‐15 P2 SSN Not Confirmed

FAC14PAC

14‐15 Parent Child Support Pd

FAC14PAF

14‐15 Parent Food Stamps

FAC14PAG

14‐15 Parent AGI Issue

FAC14PAI

14‐15 Parent's 2013 Asset Info

FAC14PBC

14‐15 Post‐Baccalaureate Stud

FAC14NFS
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Please review the item 32 because the answer you provided caused the
Central Processing Center to assume that you did not file and will not
file a 2013 income tax return. Please make corrections to your FAFSA.
You reported that you will not file an income tax return, but the amount
you reported for your income appears to be over the minimum amount
required to file a tax return. Please review Items 32, 38, and 39 and
make the necessary corrections.
Please complete the 2014-2015 Untaxed Income Verification Form.
Please complete the 2014-2015 Untaxed Income Verification Form.
Our records indicate that you received at least one overpayment of
Federal Student Aid Funds. You are required by law to repay any funds
received from Federal Aid Programs to which you were not entitled.
Until your overpayment has been resolved, you are ineligible to receive
any Federal Student Assistance.
Please correct date of birth for parent 1. Review and confirm that
parent 1 and/or parent 2 date of birth, SSN, first name, or last
name are correct.
You reported that your parent(s) did file or will file a 2013 income
tax return (Item 80) but also reported that parent 1 does not have a
Social Security Number (Item 65). Please review and make the
necessary corrections.
Please correct the SSN for parent 1. Also review and correct the
name and/or Date of Birth for parent 1 and/or parent 2 to achieve a
full match.
Please correct date of birth for parent 2. Review and confirm that
parent 1 and/or parent 2 date of birth, SSN, first name, or last
name are correct.
You reported that your parent(s) did file or will file a 2013 income
tax return (Item 80) but also reported that parent 2 does not have a
Social Security Number (Item 65). Please review and make the
necessary corrections.
Please correct the SSN for parent 2. Also review and correct the
name and/or Date of Birth for parent 1 and/or parent 2 to achieve a
full match.
Please complete the 2014-2015 Child Support Paid Verification Form.
Please complete the Food Stamps Verification Form for 2014-2015, if
your parent or someone in the parent's household
received food stamps during the 2012 or 2013 years.
The amount you reported for taxes paid by your parent(s) is equal to or
greater than the amount you reported for their adjusted gross income.
Please review line Items 83 and 84 on your FAFSA and make the
necessary corrections.
It appears you have reported the same amount for your parents' cash,
savings, and checking accounts and your parents' real
estate/investment net worth. Please review Items 88 and 89 and make
the necessary corrections.
You have indicated on your FAFSA that you have already received a
baccalaureate degree. Therefore, your federal student aid eligibility is
limited to only Federal Direct Loans. Please contact our office to
confirm you do wish to receive loans.
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FAC14PCL

14‐15 Pell LEU Is Close

FAC14PFM

14‐15 Parent's Filing‐Marital

FAC14PGD

14‐15 Pell Grant Deadline

FAC14PHC

14‐15 Pell LEU has changed

FAC14PHG

14‐15 Pell LEU is high

FAC14PHI

14‐15 Parent Househld Info Req

FAC14PHV

14‐15 Parent Household Verif

FAC14PIC

14‐15 Parent Income Changed

FAC14PID

14‐15 Parent Income Deductions

FAC14PIG

14‐15 Parent Signature Missing

FAC14PIM

14‐15 Parent Inc & Marital Sta

FAC14PIN

14‐15 Parent 2013 Income Req

FAC14PIS

14‐15 Perkins Issues

FAC14PJU

14‐15 Prof Judgement Used

FAC14PMS

14‐15 Parent Marital Stat Chg

FAC14PMX

14‐15 Pell LEU is met/exceed
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There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
a total amount of Pell Grants that is close to the cumulative total you can
receive. Therefore, your eligibility for additional Pell Grants may be
limited.
Please review and correct Parents' Tax Return Filing Status or
Parents' Marital Satuts or verify that the income reported in
questions 85 through 89, 93, and 94 reflects the parents' 2013
income.
It may be too late for you to make corrections or give us any more
information for this year. We must have your corrected FAFSA no later
than September 23, 2015, or your last day of enrollment, whichever
comes first. If it is later than September 23, 2015, you must contact your
financial aid office for assistance.
Based on information from NSLDS, the total amount of Federal Pell
Grants that you have received has changed, which may affect your
eligibility for additional Pell Grants.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you have received
Pell Grants for the equivalent of between four and five school years.
You must provide answers for your parent's martial status and number
of family members on your FAFSA.
Please complete section B Household Information of the 2014-2015
Dependent Verification Worksheet.
You changed the answer to your parents' income, income taxes paid, or
exemptions. If your parents have completed their 2013 tax return, you
should also change the answer to the tax return question (item 79) to
indicate their tax return has been completed. We highly recommend
using the IRS Data Retrieval Tool that is available when completing your
FAFSA which is the best and easiest way to provide accurate tax
information.
The total amount for your parents' income deductions was assumed to
be zero in order to calculate your eligibility for federal student aid
because the amounts you reported in Items 91a through 91f are high,
based on the other income amounts you reported. If assumption is
correct, no further action is required. If it is incorrect, you need to
confirm your answers or make the necessary corrections to Items 91a
through 91f.
Your FAFSA Paper, on the Web, or Renewal Application could not be
processed because your parents' signature is missing. They may sign
on the Web with their PIN number. If you need assistance, please
contact our office.
You reported a Social Security Number (SSN) for both your father and
mother (items 60-64) but also reported that their marital status is not
married (item 58). You should only report the SSN for the parent or
stepparent whose financial information is reported on your FAFSA. If
your parents are not married, provide only the income for the parent who
supports you.
You must provide your parents' income information in Items 83 through
87 and 92a through 92i on your FAFSA.
To resolve issues with your federal student Perkins loan(s), call
the Perkins Loans Customer Service Center at 1-800-826-4470.
We have received a revised transaction that was created due to a
professional judgment made by one of the Financial Aid Counselors
here at Lincoln University.
You have changed your parents' marital satus in Item 58 or your
parents' marital status date in Item 59 to a new response. The answer
to these questions must be your parents' marital status as of the date
you signed and submitted your FAFSA.
There is a limit to the total amount of Federal Pell Grants that a
student may receive, which is the equivalent of 6 school years.
Based on information reported to the National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) by the schools you have attended, you may have
received a total amount of Pell Grants that equals or exceeds the
cumulative total you can receive.
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FAC14PNF

14‐15 Par Nonfile Inc Amount

FAC14PNM

14‐15 Mother Pin Not Confirm

FAC14PNT

14‐15 Parent Non Tax Filer

FAC14POV

14‐15 Perkins Overpayment

FAC14PRO

14‐15 Currently on Probation

FAC14PSN

14‐15 Parent SSN Same As Stud

FAC14PTP

14‐15 2013 Parent's Taxes Paid

FAC14PTX

14‐15 2013 Parent(s) Tax Rtrn

FAC14PW2

14‐15 Parent(s) W2s for 2013

You reported that your parents will not file an income tax return, but the
amount you reported for your parents' income appears to be over the
minimum amount required to file a tax return. Please review Items 79,
86, and 87 and make the necessary corrections.
Your mother was issued a Federal Student Aid PIN to sign your 20142015 FAFSA. They were unable to verify her name, date of birth, and/or
Social Security Number (SSN) with the Social Security Administration
(SSA). Please resolve your mother's issue with the SSA by following the
steps indicated on your Student Aid Report.
Please complete the 2014-2015 Federal Income Tax Non-Filing
Statement if your parent(s) did not and are not required to file a
2013 U.S. Income Tax Return.
To resolve your Perkins overpayment, you may ask Financial Aid
Administrator to access NSLDS for additional Perkins overpayment
information or contact the school associated with the Perkins
overpayment. Or you, the applicant, needs to contact the U.S.
Department of Education at 1-800-621-3115 to resolve the
overpayment.
Your application and/or verification documents will be placed on hold
until you have completed the current semester since you are currently
on financial aid probation.
You have reported a Social Security Number for your parent (Item 60 or
64) that is the same as yours. Please review and correct this item on
your FAFSA.
The amount you have reported for your parents' income taxes paid is
significantly greater than the amount you reported on your FAFSA last
year. Review Item 84 and make a correction if necessary.
* Copies of Parent(s) 2013 Federal Tax Transcript
To obtain tax transcript, please call IRS at 1-800-908-9946 or
http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/Get-Transcript.
* Copies of Parent(s) 2013 W-2s

FAC14RAS

14‐15 Poor Academic Standing

We are unable to review your FAFSA, Verification documents, or
Satisfactory Academic Progress Appeal for 2014-2015 at this time due
to your current academic standing of suspension with the University as
reported by the Records Office. If you submit these items, they will be
placed on a hold status until we are notified that your academic standing
with the university has changed. If you have questions regarding your
academic standing, please contact the Records Office at 573-681-5011.

FAC14REJ

14‐15 ISIR Reject

The processor rejected your Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA). For more information, please refer to your FAFSA received
from FAFSA Central Processing Center or call 1-800-433-3243.

FAC14SAG

14‐15 Student AGI Issue

FAC14SAI

14‐15 Student 2013 Asset Info

FAC14SCS

14‐15 Poor Student Conduct

FAC14SEL

14‐15 Selective Service C Code

FAC14SFM

14‐15 Stud Filing‐Marital Stat
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The amount you reported for your taxes paid is equal to or greater than
the amount you reported for your adjusted gross income. Please review
items 35 and 36 and make the necessary corrections on your FAFSA.
You must provide your asset information. Please review items 40 and
41 and make the necessary corrections on your FAFSA.
We are unable to review your FAFSA, Verification documents, and/or
Satisfactory Academic Progress Appeal for 2014-2015 at this time due
to your current status of suspension due to a student conduct issue with
the University as reported by the Office of Student Conduct. If you
submit these items, they will be placed on a hold status until we are
notified that your status with the university has changed. If you have
questions regarding your status, please contact the Office of Student
Conduct at 573-681-5517.
You are not registered for Selective Service. If you believe you have
already registered or are exempt, please contact the Selective Service
at 1-847-688-6888. You must submit proof of Selective Service
Registration or Exemption.
Please review and correct Student's Martial Status or Student's Tax
Return Filing Status or verify that the income reported in questions
36 through 40, 44, and 45 reflects the Student's 2013 income.
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FAC14SHI

14‐15 Stud Househld Info Req

FAC14SHV

14‐15 Student Household Verif

FAC14SIC

14‐15 Student Income Changed

FAC14SID

14‐15 Student Income Deduction

FAC14SIG

14‐15 Student Signature Miss

FAC14SIM

14‐15 Stud Inc & Marital Stat

FAC14SIN

14‐15 Student 2013 Income Req

FAC14SMR

14‐15 Stud Marital Status Date

FAC14SMS

14‐15 Stud Marital Status Chg

FAC14SNT

14‐15 Student Non Tax Filer

FAC14SPE

14‐15 Special Consideration

FAC14SPL

14‐15 Special Circumstance

FAC14SPN

14‐15 Stu PIN Not Confirmed

FAC14SPT

14‐15 Spouse Non Tax Filer

FAC14SPU

14‐15 Spec Circumstance‐Unsub

FAC14SPW

14‐15 Student Spouse's W2s '13
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Please review the number of family member you have reported in Item
72 and/or 93 and make the necessary corrections on your FAFSA.
Please complete section B Household Information of the 2014-2015
Independent Verification Worksheet.
You changed the answer to your income, income taxes paid, or
exemptions. If you have completed your 2013 tax return, you should
also change the answer to the tax return question (item 32) to indicate
your tax return has been completed. We highly recommend using the
IRS Data Retrieval Tool that is available when completing your FAFSA
which is the best and easiest way to provide accurate tax information.
The total amount for your income deductions was assumbed to be zero
in order to calculate your eligibility for federal student aid because the
amounts you reported in Items 43a through 43f are high, based on the
other income amounts you reported. If the assumption is correct, no
further action is required. If it is incorrect, you need to confirm your
answers or make the necessary corrections to Items 43a through 43f.
Your FAFSA Paper, on the Web, or Renewal Application could not be
processed because your signature is missing. You may sign on the
Web at http://www.fafsa.gov with a PIN number. If you need assistance,
please contact our office.
Review your marital status in Item 16 of your FAFSA. You should report
income for a spouse only if you were married and not separated as of
the date you signed and submitted your FAFSA. Please note: if you
were separated or divorced as of the date you signed your FAFSA, we
will need only your income, even if a joint tax return was filed. If the
separation or divorce occured after you submitted your FAFSA, you will
need to complete a Special Consideration Form available online at:
http://www.lincolnu.edu/web/financial-aid/financial-aid-forms and provide
the requested documents.
You must provide your income information in Items 35 through 39 and
44a through 44j on your FAFSA.
You reported the date of your marital status in Item 17 of your FAFSA to
be after the date you completed your application. You must report your
marital status (Item 16) as of the date you submit your application.
Please review Items 16 and 17 and make the necessary corrections.
You should not update your marital status (item 16) if your marital status
changes after you sign and submit your original FAFSA application. The
status you report should be what your status was at the time you signed
your original application.
Please complete the 2014-2015 Federal Income Tax Non-Filing
Statement if you the student did not and are not required to file a
2013 U.S. Income Tax Return.
You indicated you have a special situation that you chose not to provide
your parents information on your FAFSA. You must contact our office
before we can determine your eligibility for federal student aid.
You indicated you have a special situation that you chose not to
provide your parents information on your FAFSA. You must contact our
office before we can determine your eligibility for federal student
aid.
You were issued a Federal Student Aid PIN to sign your 2014-2015
FAFSA. They were unable to verify your name, date of birth, and/or
Social Security Number (SSN) with the Social Security Administration
(SSA). Please resolve your problem with the SSA by following the steps
indicated on your Student Aid Report.
Please complete the 2014-2015 Federal Income Tax Non-Filing
Statement if your spouse did not and are not required to file a
2013 U.S. Income Tax Return.
You did not report information about your parents on your FAFSA
because you indicated you are only applying for an unsubsidized
student loan. You are required to contact us before your eligibility for
federal student aid can be determined.
* Copes of Student Spouse's 2013 W-2s
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14‐15 CMC‐Paragraphs

FAC14SPX

14‐15 '13 Stud Spouse Tax Rtrn

FAC14SSN

14‐15 SSN Match

FAC14STC

14‐15 Stud Child Support Paid

FAC14STF

14‐15 Student Food Stamps

FAC14STX

14‐15 Student Tax Return 2013

FAC14SUB

14‐15 NSLDS Sub Limit

FAC14SW2

14‐15 Student W2s for 2013

FAC14TFA

14‐15 '13 Par Taxfiler Assumed

FAC14UEL

14‐15 Eligibility Undetermined

FAC14USP

14‐15 UG SAP Appeal Required

FAC14VAD

14‐15 Veterans Active Duty

FAC14VAQ

14‐15 Qualifying Veteran

FAC14VFD

14‐15 Dependent Verification

FAC14VFI

14‐15 Independent Verification

FAC14WOC

14‐15 Orphan/Ward of Court

FAC14ZII

14‐15 Zero Income‐Ind/Dep

FACXXBC
Birth Certificate
INFORMATIONAL ONLY:

* Copies of Student 2013 Federal Tax Transcript
To obtain a tax transcript, please call IRS at 1-800-908-9946 or
http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/Get-Transcript.
Your Social Security Number cannot be confirmed. Please submit a
copy of your Social Security Card to our office.
Please complete the 2014-2015 Child Support Paid Verification Form
if you the student have paid child support.
Please complete the Food Stamps Verification Form for 2014-2015, if
you the student have received food stamps during the 2012 or 2013
years.
* Copies of Spouse's 2013 Federal Tax Transcript
To obtain a tax transcript, please call IRS at 1-800-908-9946 or
http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/Get-Transcript.
There is a limit to the total amount of subsidized Federal student
loans that you may receive. Please visit studentaid.gov and select
Type of Aid/Loans for more infomration.
* Copies of Student's 2013 W-2s
You reported that your parent(s) did file or will file a 2013 income tax
return (Item 79) but also reported that your father and your mother do
not have a Social Security Number (Items 60 and 64). Please review
your answers and make the necessary corrections.
Your application was processed without being sent through one or
more other federal agencies computer matching programs. Please
contact our office for more information.
You failed to meet the Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP)
requirements stated in the Undergraduate Bulletin. Please complete the
Satisfactory Academic Progress Appeal form and submit it along with a
letter explaining the circumstances to the address listed on the form.
(Appeals must be received no later than two weeks before the semester
begins to be reviewed for that semester, otherwise they will be held for
review for the next semester.)
The Department of Veterans' Affairs has confirmed that you are
currently serving in the US Armed Forces. You indicated on your
application that you will be released from active duty by June 30, 2015.
You must provide documentation of this to your financial aid office
before you can receive Federal Student Aid.
The Department of Veteran's Affairs (VA) did not confirm that you are or
will be a qualifying veteran for purposes of receiving federal student aid
for the 2014-2015 school year. If VA is correct, you must provide your
parents' information (including signature) on your FAFSA, if you have
not already done so. If you believe you are or will be a qualifying
veteran, please contact a VA office to resolve this problem.
* 2014-2015 Dependent Verification Procedures Form must be
completed
* 2014-2015 Independent Verification Procedures Form must be
completed
Complete and return the Change of Dependency Status Appeal Form
with supporting documentation. Also complete the 2014-2015
Independent Verification Procedure Form. Be sure to include a copy of
your federal 2013 tax transcript and copies of your W-2s. You may
obtain a tax return transcript from the IRS by contacting them at 1-800908-9946 or http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/Get-Transcript.
Our records indicate that you did not list any income. Please complete
the 2014-2015 Independent Verification Procedure Form and submit it
to our office. Be sure to include a copy of your federal 2013 tax
transcript and copies of your W-2s. You may obtain a tax return
transcript from the IRS by contacting them at 1-800-908-9946 or
http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/Get-Transcript.
* Copy of student's birth certificate
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